Uniform Guide

Dress code expectations from September 2020 onwards

For Years 7 - 11

School dress code
All students must have:


A black blazer with school badge.



A navy blue school jumper with Tupton Hall logo may be worn with the
blazer, but this is optional. Please enquire in school if you wish to
purchase one.



A formal, white, button to the collar shirt with long or short sleeves.
To be worn tucked in.



A school tie (new design).



Formal tailored plain black
trousers with a crease
down the front, which must
be of a polyester / viscose
material. Stretchy, Lycra,
jeggings, leggings or skinny
fitting trousers are not
acceptable at Tupton Hall.
Details on trousers such as
zips, metal studs and
buckles are not allowed.

•

School blazers and appropriate trousers and
skirts can be bought via the school website
at: www.tuptonhall.org.uk/uniform

•

Trousers and skirts which meet the above
criteria can be bought elsewhere, with shops
like Tesco, Asda, Matalan, Sainsbury’s and
M&S all stocking items which meet our dress
code.

•

Please be aware that not all items sold in the
‘Back to School’ sections in shops meet
these requirements. Care should be taken
when uniform items are bought, that they do
meet the school’s expectations.



Or a black skirt, with a front pleat or box pleat, of knee length or just
above the knee (not stretchy or Lycra). The school reserves the
right to decide upon suitability.



Plain black coloured shoes of a formal style with flat heels. Must have
black soles, black laces, no logos or emblems and must be polishable.
No footwear to be higher than the ankle. No Ugg style boots, trainers or
canvas shoes (e.g. Converse, Vans, Nike, regardless of material).



The school will have a supply of appropriate shoes and clothes for
students to wear who aren’t complying with this dress code.



The only item allowed in addition to the school blazer is an outdoor
coat - no denim, sports jackets or hoodies allowed on the school site.
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School dress code
Whilst at school:


Students must wear their blazer at all times on the school site, and on
their journey to and from school. The only exceptions are:
- When in a lesson the blazer can be removed and placed on the back
of a chair.
- When actively involved in an organised ball game at the back of
school. However, the blazer must be worn upon entering the school
building.



Students must wear their tie at all times on the school site.



If an outdoor coat is worn in addition to the blazer, this must be
removed between 8.30am and 3pm when in the school building.



Hats must not be worn anywhere inside the school building.

Other dress code rules:


No jewellery is to be worn apart from one pair of stud earrings (no
stretchers, spikes or tunnel type earrings) and a watch. Body
piercing, including nose studs or any other facial piercing is
forbidden unless a clear plastic retainer is worn. All piercings must be
removed for PE.



Natural, minimal make-up and nail varnish are allowed. Excessive
make-up and dark / bright coloured nail varnish is not acceptable. Long
artificial nails are not practical or appropriate for school. Nail art is not
appropriate and students wearing these will be asked to remove or
paint over them.



Hair must be a natural colour. Extreme styles, such as a Mohican, are
not acceptable. Please consult the Head of House for clarification.



Only school-issued badges should be worn on the blazer.
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Trouser & skirt examples
Examples of correct trousers / skirt at Tupton Hall School:





Formal tailored plain black school trousers with a crease down the front
which must be of a polyester / viscose material. Should be in a traditional
style and not tight fitting.
A black front pleat or box pleat skirt (not stretchy or Lycra) of knee length or
just above the knee.
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Examples of incorrect trousers / skirt at Tupton Hall School:





The trouser should not cling to the leg.
Stretchy, Lycra, jeggings, leggings or skinny fitting trousers are not acceptable.
Details on trousers such as zips, metal studs and buckles deem them
unsuitable.
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Trouser
Shoe
examples
examples
Examples of correct shoes at Tupton Hall School:




Plain black shoes of a formal style with flat heels.
Must be of a polishable material, with black soles, black laces, no logos
or emblems.
Footer
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Examples of incorrect shoes at Tupton Hall School:



No footwear to be higher than the ankle. No Ugg style boots, trainers or
canvas shoes are allowed (e.g. Converse, Vans, Nike, regardless of
material).
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Section Heading

If you need any more information
or have any questions please contact
Footer
your child’s Head of House or Mrs Holland, Assistant Headteacher.

